Lawn Lane, Vauxhall, SW8
£485,000

1 Bedroom

1 Bathroom

Leasehold

Striking corner unit in this former laundry warehouse which has been converted into a
luxury apartment whilst retaining some of its period features such as exposed brick and
industrial detailing. Spanning 483 square feet (approx.) this apartment brieﬂy comprises
of; open plan living area with dual aspect towards a landscaped courtyard, fully ﬁtted
kitchen with integrated Siemens appliances, modern three-piece bathroom suite which is
decorated with a neutral tone, double bedroom with ﬁtted wardrobe inclusive of the full
internal structure and also included with the apartment is tablet audio system with Pulse
chargers.
This unit also beneﬁts from being a stone's throw away from the beautiful open spaces of
Vauxhall Park and tennis courts oﬀering a fantastic view and is also a short walk from the
Vauxhall Pleasure Gardens.
This boutique development in the heart of the Nine Elms regeneration zone is located
within a short distance from Vauxhall Underground and Overground Station (Zones 1 & 2)

Please click here for more details

Property features
New York Loft Style Apartment | One Bedroom | One Bathroom | 483 Square Feet (Approx.) |
Dual Aspect | First Floor | Modern | Communal Garden | Concierge | Vauxhall Station (Zone 1)

For more information about this property,
please call our oﬃce on

020 3282 3700
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www.benhams.com
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www.benhams.com

Disclaimer: these particulars are for guidance purposes only and do not form part of an oﬀer or contract. Whilst care has been taken in their
preparation, Benham and Reeves or the vendor shall not be held responsible for any inaccuracies. You should not rely on statements by Benham and
Reeves Ltd in the particulars or by word of mouth or in writing as being factually accurate about the property, its condition or its value. Any areas,
measurements or distances are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only. The photographs appearing in these particulars
show only certain parts of the property at the time when the photographs were taken. It should not be assumed that the property has all or any of the
necessary planning permission, building regulation consent approval or other required consents for its previous, present or future intended usage. Any
intending purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or by taking appropriate professional advice. Benham and Reeves Ltd has not tested any of
the equipment, ﬁttings or facilities.

London branches open six days a week Mon - Sat
Colindale | Canary Wharf | City | Dartmouth Park | Ealing | Fulham | Hammersmith |
Hampstead | Highgate | Hyde Park | Kensington | Kew | Knightsbridge |
Nine Elms | Shoreditch | Surrey Quays | Wapping | White City | Woolwich

International oﬃces
China | Hong Kong SAR | India | Malaysia | Middle East | Singapore | South Africa

